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Water

.•. You are not necessary to life: You are life•••
You are the greatest wealth in the World,

and you are also the most delicate,
you so pure in the bowels of the earth..

You accept no mixing,
you can bear no impairment,
you are a suspicious divinity...

But you shower an infinitely simple happiness on us.

Antoine de Saint-Exupery
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Editorial

The 1996 issue ofthe ECA Information Bulletin on Water Resources - Maji - brings
forward information on new innovations and developments on water resources activities in
Africa. In order to meet the needs ofdiverse readers ofthe bulletin we have been
successful in bringing this bulletin for the second time in its history in the three integrated
language comppsition i.e. English, French and Arabic. The multi-lingual reflection would
better afford reading pleasure to Francophone, Arabophone as well to the Anglophone
readers. As our ventures to reflect articles in Arabic and French languages are very recent,
the editor would appreciate receiving write-ups in these languages in order to maintain
language balance. The emphasis, ofcourse, remains equally important regarding the call for
articles in English as well.

The bulletin attempts to feature a wide range of subject areas embracing various
aspects ofwater resources and water-related activities, most ofwhich have usefulness and
adaptability for African conditions. We hope our readers would find the articles interesting
and meeting their information needs to a certain extent.

We are pleased to note that since its inception Maji has attained to a large extent its
objectives of serving as a forum for exchange of information and experiences, enhancing
knowledge, and most particularly as a vehicle for promotion of coordination, harmonization
and joint planning ofwater activities among the United Nations Organizations. To mention
a few would be the ECAlWMO conference on Water Resources in March 1995, the
ECAIUNEP collaboration on tlie Expert Group Meeting on the Implication ofAgenda 21
for Integrated Water Management in Africa in October 1995, the continuing ECA/IAEA
collaborative efforts on Isotope Hydrology Programme in Africa.

ECA will continue to provide these information and other services to our readers
through the publication ofMaji in future years and we intend to improve its quality with
active support from our readers and development partners
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,

Maii: Infonnation Bulletin on
Water Resources Activities in
Africa
We acknowledge with thanks

receipt of your letter Ref: NRD/WRU/118
dated May 30, 1994 together with the four
(4) enclosed copies of the 6th issue of the
above mentioned information bulletin.

The articles featured in this issue
are vital and educative as are the
informative review on the existing
RiverfLake Basin Organizations in Africa.

With regard to the latter, we are
enclosing a presentation of our
organization with a view to providing you
with a current update.

M. Nassirou DIALLO
Executive Secretary

OMVG
Dakar, Senegal

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter of 22

May sending us copies of issue No. 7 of
the Maji we would be grateful if you could
also send us a copy of the publication on
a study on procedures, practices, problems
and prospects for small-scale irrigation in
selected African countries which appears in
Maji 7 as an ECA Planned activity for
1995.

Thanking you in advance,
Yours sincerely,

H. Wolter
Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations
Rome, Italy

Dear Sir,
Thank you for sending the latest

issue of MAJI which I read with great
interest.

We will be pleased to send you
some articles for future issue of MAJI in
due course.

Yours sincerely,
Frank Hartvelt

Deputy Director
Science, Technology and

Private Sector Division
United Nations Development Programme
New York, NY

Dear Sir,
Re: Maji: infonnation bulletin on

water resource activities in
Africa
Please renew our subscription for

Maji and send us all of the issues which
were published since 1993. We can offer
you a free subscription to IRC's Water
Newsletter in exchange. If your bulletin is
available by payment only please inform
us beforehand.

Yours sincerely,
Bettie Westerhof

Senior Documentalist
International Water and Sanitation Centre

The Hague, Netherlands

Dear Sir,
Maji-Information Bulletin on Water
Resources Activities in Africa
I have the honour to acknowledge

with thanks the receipt of your letter
referenced NRD/WRU/118 of 2 May, 1995
as well as the issue no 7 of the above
bulletin. We are indeed grateful.

Please accept the assurance of my
high consideration.

Yours sincerely,
ABUBAKAR B. JAURO

Executive Secretary
Lake Chad Basin Commission

Ndjamena, Tchad

«
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Cher Collegue,
Objet: Bulletin d'information sur les
activites menees dans .le cadre des
ressources en eau en Afrique.
Ie me refere a votre lettre

NRD/WRU/118 en date du 29 mai 1995
par laquelle vous avez bien voulu nous
transmettre quelques exemplaires du
bulletin d'infonnation ci-dessus cite en
objet.

Par la presente, je voudrais vous
remercier de l'interet porte a notre
Organisation et vous feliciter pour les
efforts que vous deployez en mettant it. la
disposition du public les documents
indispensables a l'infonnation et it. la
sensibilisation.

Cependant pour une meilleure
exploitation et diffusion de ce precieux
document a une echelle plus grande (Ie
Burkina etant un pays francophone), je
vous serais reconnaissante de bien vouloir,
dans la mesure du possible, me faire
parvenir la version fran9aise du document.

Tout en vous reiterant mes
encouragements et remerciements, je vous
prie de croire, Cher Collegue, al'assurance
de rna consideration distinguee.

Giuseppina Mazza
Representant Resident a.i.

Programme des Nations Unies pour
Ie Developpement

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

Dear Collegue,
This is to make appreciation for the

quality of the Infonnation Bulletin on
Water Resources Activity in Africa. It is
to be noted in particular that this
publication is in the three ECA languages

iii

and its layout and readability are of very
good standard.

I hope this will set an example for
other newsletter publishers in the house.

Ahmed Bahri
Chief

Population Division
ECA, Addis Ababa

Dear Sir,
We would appreciate it very much

if you would provide us with ~e latest
issue of the following publications:
1. "Water ResOurces Information
Bulletin -- Maji"
2. "Study on the Problems and
Prospects for Cooperation in the Nile River
Basin".

Thank you in advance.
Sincerely,

Eric P. Whitaker
Economic/Commercial Officer

Embassy of the United States of America
Addi£_Ababa, Ethiopia

Dear Sir,
I thank you for the two documents

that you gave me on the Nile River and
"Maji" which I found to be useful.

I would also appreciate if you could
avail to me any documentation that you
might have on the UNDUGU.

Yours sincerely,
Geoffrey K. Murithi

Ambassador
Embassy of the Republic of Kenya

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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THE ROLE OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY IN
WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENTAND MANAGEMENT

(By Abdishakollr Gulaid, UNECAlNRDICRSU)

Introduction

"Water for all, "water is precious and
has economic value", "water is the life-blood
of all socio-economic development";
"conselVe and use water rationally" are the
slogans that two of the United Nations
organizations promoted on the occasions of
the annual celebrations of the World Day for
Water which came to be observed on March
22 of each year since 19.92. Earth Summit
that took place in Rio de Janeiro also called
for protection of quality and supply of
freshwater resources. Currently several
Mrican countries are issuing early warning
reports concerning the shortage ofwater in
many parts C their countries due to
inadequate rainfall and the dWindling
situation of fresh water resources.

Water is one of the most important
ingredients which finds its application in all
socio-economic development sectors such as
drinking water supply and sanitation,
agriculture, industry, energy and transport
among others. In fact, there is no
development activity in which water does
not play a catalytic role. The African
regional meeting on implementation of the
Mar del Plata Action Plan in 1976 revealed
that despite some major undertakings in the
fields of irrigation, hydropower and
multipurpose programmes, hardly a dent has
been -made in putting the available water
resources to 'productive use in the interest of
socio-economic progress of the population .

The major causes of poor
d~velapment in the sector are attributed to
l.ack of priority for water schemes and lack
of funds. One can also identify the lack of
skilled and experienced staff at all levels, the
lack of abso tive ca acit for funds at

national level and the lack of efficient
operation and maintenance systems as other
critical factors impeding development. A
prudent thinking and a renewed effort is
therefore required to adopt new approaches
that lead to promotion of policies, legislation
and enhancing institutional capabilities for
effective planning, implementation and
management of water development
programmes in Africa. Toward this end
governments should make a shift in priorities
and should endeavour to harmonize their
policies for water conselVation, management
and utilization. In this regard the conception
of water as an ingredient to most socio
economic sectors and to plan water
resources development in an effective and
integrated manner is essential to the future
realization of sustainable development.

This paper attempts to provide some
reflections on remote sensing technology as
a valuable tool available for collection and
analysis ofdata needed to achieve integrated
development and management of water
resources.

Fundamentals of remote sensing

Remote sensing technology has
developed very rapidly in the last two
decades due to man's incr~ing quest to find
new and effective methods to explore natural
resources. The increase in the awareness
regarding conservation of enviro~ent and
the overall technological development of
computer systems, as well as the decreasing
price in acquiring these systems has enabled
numerous users to have access and utilize
these technologies for develoomental
purposes.
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The concept of remote sensing is
based on the principle of electromagnetic
waves in which the observation ofan object
is carried out by means of a device known as
a sensor, which is spatially separated from
the target or object at a certain distance.
Remote sensing systems can be classified
according to their inherent characteristics of
operation such as active and passive systems,
photographic Of scanning systems or
according to the platforms on which the
sensors are mounted, such as air-borne or
space-borne systemsl/.

Besides the conventional aerial
photographic-based inventories, the remotely
sensed data from two types of satellite
systems are globally relevant for
environmental and resource management
programmes. These are the meteorological
and earth resources satellites. The
meteorological satellites such as the
European METEOSAT and the American
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) were launched into
geostationary and polar orbits resp~ctively at
altitudes of35,000 km and 750 km above the
earth surface. These types of satellite
systems enable the continual atmospheric
monitoring ofweather phenomena essential
for daily forecasting and studying ofclimatic
changes at global, regional, subregional and
country levels.

Earth resources observation satellites
such as the LANDSAT and the SPOT series,
ERS-I with enhanced sensors, and the Indian
Remote Sensing Satellite (IRS), provide high
spatial resolution images, between 10 to 80
meters, in several multispectral channels or
wave lengths that could be used by different
users for various purposes.

~/Harris, R. (1987), Satel~ite Remote
Sensing- An Introduction, Routledge &
Ke an Paul, London.

Remote sensing applications to
water resources development and
management

Satellite remote sensing is today
widely accepted as one of the most powerful
tools available for providing data that can be
used for various purposes such as planning,
environmental monitoring and natural
resources development and management.
The recognition and evaluation ofchanges in
the earth's ecology or resource base like
water, agriculture and energy is often
impossible without having timely and
accurate information and data. Given the
continued rapid population growth and
shrinking available resource base, the need
for monitoring the status on the extent of
utilization and degradation trends in a
number of"key natural resources becomes so
vital and the use ofappropriate tools that can
facilitate the task of the monitoring exercise
becomes essential.

In most of the developed countries
heavy investments have been made in
establishing facilities for the utilization of
remote sensing technologies for resource
development and management purposes.
Through the commercialization of the space
data products, initially the prices have been
drastically raised - a fact that seriously
precluded the acquisition of such data by
most of the developing countries. However,
it is expected that with fast growing
technology the data available in the market
will increase and that the competition
between product owners will influence the
price situation thereby making the products
available at reasonable cost.

In Africa, large areas ofthe continent
have not been mapped at all or are only
poorly mapped. Satellite remote sensing
technology application has brought
substantial benefits in' accelerating the

roduction rocess of new rna s or
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complemented the available data from aerial
photography and other sources. Further, the
revision. of existing maps has been made

cost-effective, specially in the arid and semi
arid zones where the physical infrastructure
is either poor or non-existent.

Remote sensing data in combination
with other sources of information and
technologies into a geographic information
database can be used to develop a strategy
for achieving effective and integrated
management of resources. These
technologies brought several new aspects
arid advantages such as the synoptic view to
observe large areas of the earth and the
capability to obtain images repetitively over
the same region so that surface changes
which took place with regard to natural- and
man-made influences, that have direct or
indirect impact on water resources
development and management can be
monitored.

Successful application of satellite
remote sensing to water resources
development and management has been
demonstrated mainly in:

(i) ground water resource
exploration;

(ii) watershed management: river
and lake basin management;
rainfall forecasting and
drought monitoring; and
water pollution monitoring.

In groundwater exploration and
analyses interpretation ofaerial photographs
or satellite imagery are used for the
identification of linear features, rock types,
and vegetation patterns. These features are
important indicators for groundwater
potential as well as its quality. Through the
introduction of global positioning systems
(GPS) all geodetic surveying for data
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collection have been so simplified that the
location of potential sites for well-drilling
can be immediately determined.

Aerial photographs and satellite
imagery enable effective delineation of
watershed boundaries, thus facilitating the
planning and development of strategies and
policies for the management and monitoring
ofan entire hydrologic system. For example,
the drainage pattern in a basin unit can be
easily identified and studied. In connection
with this, seasonal flooding can be monitored
and the approximate quantity of water
generated as well as its potential impact on
the landscape can be assessed. Figure 1 is a
multispectral and multitemporal image ofthe
Northeastern part of Lake Turkana. From
the image a preliminary hydrogeological map
can be prepared showing the
geomorphology, the drainage pattern and the
flooding area. This information can be
complemented with field observation data
for purposes of studies and development.
Similarly Figure 2 provides a synoptic view
of the Cabora BASSA Dam showing three
different water levels which is important for
seasonal monitoring purposes.

River and lake basins development
and management require the availability of
large volumes of basic information on
climate, rainfall, soil structure,
geomorphology, vegetation cover, and other
socio-economic data such as land-use,
population density and distribution, etc.
Remotely sensed data ~ould contribute to
providing basic information in many ofthese
areas that can practically be combined into a
geographic information data-base. Such a
data-base is essential for identifying suitable
sites for water reservoirs; for the planning,
implementation and rehabilitation of
irrigation schemes; and for the mapping of
aquifer systems shared by two or more
countries. The information could also
provide a basis for collaboration among
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Landsat MSS Image
February 1 ,1973

Landsat MSS Image
January 12 ,1989

Fig. 1 Two multitemporal MSS landsat satellite images
of Lake Turkana at the Ethiopian / Kenyan boarder.
(Source. us Geological Survey) .
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CABORA BASSA DAM, MOZAMBIQUE

Fig.2 Satellite imagery showing seasonal water level variation
at Cabora Bassa Lake in Mozambique.
( Source: Regional Centre fc~ ~ervices in Surveying
Mapping and Remote Sensing)
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countries in assessment and management of
water resources by a group of countries, and
for planning of integrated development of
their common resources.

With regard to rainfall forecasting
and drought monitoring
programmes/projects were executed during
the last two decades in the development of
operational methodologies for the
monitoring ofprecipitation over vast, mainly
semi-arid regions of Africa. These
methodologies are based on the use of data
from the geo-stationary and polar-orbiting
meteorological satellites. The imagery from
these satellites provide valuable information
on changes in vegetation resulting from
Changes in seasonal rainfall. This method has
also been useful in drought monitoring.

Concluding remarks

Though the infonnation derived from
remote sensing is not by itself complete, yet
the use ofthis technology in filling data gaps
has been enormous in resources
management. The availability of such data
over extensive territories ofmany developing
c0untries is a great asset. This is specially
important in Africa wnere large areas do not
have basic infrastructure and are therefore
inaccessible.

Unfortunately the technology of
remote sensing has not been adequately
exploited in Africa. The main reasons
accounting for this situation are:

Lack of awareness about the
potential use of this
technology at the higher
decision-making levels;

Lack of systematic
development in science and
technology, specially in the
academic and the private
sector~

Poor deployment and lack of
proper incentive to retain
staff in the public sector;

Lack of proper facilities in
which the acquired
knowledge could be utilized.

It is therefore necessary to minimize
the constraints mentioned above and to
introduce basic training courses in integrated
resource management. Simple techniques
such as visual interpretation of remote
sensing data should be launched and
programmes be prepared for training on
computer-based analysis of remote sensing
data. The future perspective should be
directed towards utilizing GIS for resource
exploration, development and management.

Countries in Africa should develop
their capabilities in remote sensing and space
science technology within the framework of
their national development programmes.
Possibilities should also be explored through
TCDC and ECDC cooperative
arrangements.
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CURRENT STATE OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAMBIA RIVER BASIN
Presented b the OMVG Secretariat

1. Description of : inter-state
cooperation for the development of
the Gambia River Basin

The first efforts to establish
cooperation for the development of the
Gambia river basin dates back to 1964, when
the Gambia and Senegal set up a joint
commission with the assistance of the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization,
FAO.

In compliance with the Senegalo
Gambian Treaty of Association, the first
work programme on the basin was carried
out with UNDP assistance.

The encouraging results of this initial
programme and the complex problems of
coordination led to the need for the creation
of a permanent organ responsible for
monitoring programmes. Hence a
coordinating committee for the development
ofthe Gambia river basin was set up in 1976.
This committee had several responsibilities,
including in particular, the preparation of
basic documents for the creation of a
permanent organ and the establishment of a
programme for the institution.

For this purpose, a multi-disciplinary
and multi-donor mission was organized
through UNDP funding. In the light of the
results of this mission, it became necessary
and urgent to define the framework for the
development of the Gambia river basin and
establish a permanent institution responsible
for implementing the development goals and
priority programmes of basic studies. It is
under these circumstances that The Gambia
and Senegal adopted and signed the
conventions on the status of the Gambia
river and the creation of the OMVG on the
30th of June 1978.

The membership of the Republic of
Guinea and the Republic of Guinea-Bissau in
1981 and 1983 respectively, necessitated the
planning of integrated development of the
Gambia, Kayanga/Geba and KolibalCorubal
river basins which cover a total surface area
of 115,000 km2

, including 78,000 for the
Gambia, 24,000 for the Koliba/Corubal and
13,000 for the Kayanga/Geba rivers.

~

2. Institutional framework

At the institutional level, the OMVG
is composed of the following organs:-

2.1 The Conference of Heads of State
and Government

The Conference of Heads of State
and Government is the highest organ of the
Organization. It defines cooperation and 
development policies and holds its ordinary
sessions once every two years.

2.2 The Council ofMinisters

It defines policies for construction of
hydraulic structures, resource development,
cooperation between member States and
management of the Organization. It.
determines the priority programmes for the
impoundment ofthe rivers and the allocation
of resources. The Council of Ministers
draws up the Organization's work.
programme, approves its budget and
determines the quota of member States'
contributions. It meets bi-annually. The
Council. of Ministers is answerable to the
Conference of Heads of State and
Government.
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given to the former "High Commission. It is
the organ responsible for implementation of
the Organization's work programme. It is
administered by an Executive Secretary
appointed by the Conference of Heads of
State and Government for a renewable term
of four years. The Executive Secretary is
assisted by Directors appointed by the
Council ofMinisters.

The Executive Secretary is
answerable to the Council of Ministers to
which it accounts for the management and
activities of the Executive Secretariat.

He represents the member States
pertaining to international aid or bilateral
cooperation on matters relating to
development studies and works on the river
basin under the Organization's jurisdiction.

3. DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Despite the efforts of top level
missions to raise funds from donors during
the 1987/88 period, it was impossible to
obtain the required assistance for the
implementation of these projects.
Considering the economic situation of
member States, the need to reduce and
prioritize programmes, as well as the need
for the preparation of a package of
appropriate studies including global
environmental assessments of river basins it
was recommended by the donor community
to undertake these activities as a prerequisite
to obtaining their support. It is on the
strength of these recommendations by the
donors that the VIIIth session of the
Conference of Heads of State and
Government held in Conakry in January
1991 adopted a recovery programme called
a "minimum programme" and took decisions
for the restructuring of the Organization.

3.1 The initial programme 3.2 The minimum programme

Basic studies included:-

the study for updating the Gambia
river road-bridge project;
the study of the hydraulic
development plan for the Gambia
nver;
the preparation of an energy master
plan for the entire OMVG member
States;

The conclusions of the multi-.
disciplinary, multi-donor mission higWighted
the need to adopt a plan to alleviate the
conjugated effects of drought and chronic
rainfall deficit on agricultural production and
the living conditions of the rural population.

The main objective of this plan
focused on the control of water resources
through the construction of dams in order to
meet the requirement for domestic,
agricultural and energy needs.

The
comprlses:-

nummum programme

Thus in 1985, during the VIth summit
ofthe OMVG Conference ofHeads of State
and Government, an agreement was reached
to raise funds for the construction of the
Balingho bridge-barrage in the Gambia, the
Kekreti reservoir-dam in Senegal, the Kouya
regulatory dam in Guinea and the Saltinho
dam in Guinea-Bissau.

the preparation of a master
plan for the integrated
development of the
Kayanga/Geba and
KolibafCorubal river basins,
and
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the preparation of a global
environmental programme
for the sub-basins of the
hydrologic unit.

The implementation of this
programme is expected to result in the
development ofconcrete projects that would
pave the way for cooperation and integration
of activities of the rpember States. It is
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envisaged that the programme will be
implemented in stages,.

Toback up the adoption of the
minimum programme for the OMVG the
Conference of Heads of State and
Government decided on the restructuring of
the Organization's permanent organ and its
High Co~ssion which were replaced by
the Executive Secretariat -- a light structure
with a skeletal staff

ECA ENCOURAGES AFRICAN MEMBER STATES TO CELEBRATE
WORLD DAY FOR WATER <WDW)

ON 22 MARCH 1996

The International Conference on
Water and the Environment held in Dublin in
1992 gave a signal and alerted the world of
a future "water Shock", like the "oil shocktl

that changed the course of the world events
in the seventies. Dublin took a further
important step in underscoring the urgent
need to view water as an economic
commodity which could go a long way to
reduce wastage that at times deprives cities
upto 60 per cent of treated water. Dublin
paved the way by laying a sound basis for an
action programme for water that was
articulated in Agenda 21 adopted by 179
countries in the Rio de Janiero Earth Summit
in 1992.

In accordance with UN General
Assembly resolution 47/193 (1992), the
22nd of March of each year is observed as
the World Day for Water in conformity with
the recommendation of the United Nations
Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED). The intention of
this observance is to draw attention and
invoke awareness among population
worldwide of the value and importance of
the precious, life-giving and life-sustaining
finite water resources.

With global urbanization trend on the
rise, the demand for and the pressure on the
planet's natural resources like water is
getting critical. The flagrant wastage,
depletion and pollution of water resources
needs to be arrested. Better maintenance
and management ofwater systems should be
adopted without delay as strategic corrective
measures. One ofthe purposes of the World
Day for Water is to bring such issues of
concern to the forefront and tackle the
problem by raising public awareness about
the need to conserve, preserve and sustain
the precious and finite water resources.

UNECA as the United Nations arm
responsible for the coordination and
harmonization of activities in the African
region continues to maintain close liaison
and communication with member States and
urges them to make advance preparations for
the commemoration of the World Day for
Water 1996. For this purpose, it outlined an
indicative list of activity programmes for
their inclusion in organizing the celebration
of the Day. UNECA also liaised with
country offices of UNDP, UNICEF, WHO
and other UN agencies requesting them to
extend assistance and support to the national
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institutions in the preparation for the
celebration of the Day.

In view ofthe growing water supply
problems in many cities in Africa, the
commemoration of the Day and the global
theme for 1996 "Water for Thirsty Cities"
will bear deep meaning. It is in this
perspective that ECA urged member States
in Afiica to accord the conservation and use
of water resources utmost attention. ECA
also urged that the activity to enhance the
awareness of the population at large on the
need to conserve and use water rationally
and manage it wisely be done on a
continuing basis so that ultimately all the
people would attain the highest level of
awareness towards water resources
management and use.

The celebration of the Day in each
succeeding year is taken as a strategic
approach to enhance increasing
understanding by the general public for
rational use and conservation of this rare
commodity at the individual, community,
local, national, regional and global levels.

The UN Centre for Human
Settlements (UNCHS) with Headquarters at
Nairobi, Kenya is designated as the lead UN
agency for coordination of global activities
for the ·Day this year (1996). The global
observance ofthis important Day took place
in Beijing, China on 22 March 1996. World
Day for Water provides an important
opportunity to remind us of the challenge
that confronts us all and to enhance our
resolve to continue with fresh vigour to
achieve desired goals.

CELEBRAnON OF WORLD DAY FOR WATER IN ETHIOPIA
(presented by the Ministry ofWater Resources ofEthiopia)

The annual World Day for Water
(WDW) with a theme "Water for Thirsty
Cities" was celebrated throughout Ethiopia
on 22 March 1996. The celebration
culminated with a commemoration taking
place in the compolJnd of the Ministry of
Water Resources at Addis Ababa.

In order to prepare a programme and
systematically organize activities of·. the
celebration ofthe Day, a committee of seven
was fonned by the Ministry. This committee
drew up a plan and liaised with other
concerned ministries, agencies, regional
administrative offices, United Nations
Organizations like ECA, UNICEF and
UNDP, and private enterprises involved in
water resources development as well as
manufacturers of equipment, pumps, pipes
and other machinery for water resources
sectors.

Some of the main activities for the
preparation and the celebration ofthe event
included the following:-

1. Subsequent to receIVIng a
communication note from the
Economic Commission for Africa
urging the Ministry to make advance
preparation for the commemoration
ofthe Day, the Ministry addressed a
reminder to all the· Administrative
Regions in the country advising them
to initiate action and prepare
programmes for the celebration of
the World Day for Water according
to their conditions and needs.

2. To capture the eyes and attention of
the Addis Ababa public, as of 16
March, banners with slogans were
stretched across main -Streets and



3.

posters were placed at strategic
locations in the city. These were
useful in making the public aware
about the anticipated' climax of the
event on the 2200 ofMarch.

The mass media i.e radio, television
and press fully collaborated in
transmitting message to the
population at large about water use,
conservation and management. The
media was effective as it reached
every comer of the country.

The details·· of the activities in this
regard were as follows:

4.
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team comprising of newsmen form
television, radio and press, was sent
to assess the situation. These
newsmen prepared comprehensive
reports, which were published on
newspapers and broadcast on radios
and had prepared video films with
narratives which were broadcast on
television for public consumption.

The event reached its peak when the
commemoration was colourfully
celebrated in Addis Ababa, at the
compound of the Ministry of Water
Resources on the 22nd of March
1996. The main activities of the
event included:

3.3 Two TV presentations: one
on the commemoration
events of the Day on 22nd of
March and another special
programme on the 29 of
March were shown.

The radio and television programmes
were based on field surveys of two
towns with acute problems of
drinking water. These towns were
selected by the organizing committee
of seven in keeping with the theme
"Water for Thirsty Cities" to which a

3.1

3.2

From 16 to 28 March, there
was a regular and systematic
radio programme which
broadcasted a press release
by the Ministry, summary of
panel discussions, news, and
special presentations etc.

From 20 to 29 March articles
on water issues and news on
the event of 22nd of March
were published in the English
daily "Addis Zemen" which
has wide circulation
throughout the country.

4.1

4.2

4.3

Decoration ofthe compound
of the Ministry with flags,
banners and posters, and
setting-up in· the conference
hall of the Ministry charts,
graphs, pipes, pumps and
other water related items
collected for an exhibition.
About ten private and public
water sector enterprises and
the Water Projects of the
Ministry actively participated
at the exhibition.

Caps with emblems of the
Day and leaflets on the
programme, poems and
songs on water were
distributed to participants.
The participants inclu~ed

ministers, ambassadors, other
government dignitaries,
representatives of UN
Organizations, NGOs and
lGOs and students and the
general public.

The sequence of activities
included: water songs by
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school children, introductory
speech by the organizing
corrmMttee and opemng
statement by the Minister of
Water Resources. Two
keynote addresses were
delivered, one by the
representative of UNICEF
and the other by the
representative of UNDP.
After the speeches and
keynote addresses, the
Minister of Labour and
Social Affairs did the ribbon
cutting to officially open the
exhibition.

The exhibition was kept open for two
consecutive days and about 3000 visitors
streamed into the hall to see the collection

and learn more about the delicate manner in
which water should be managed.

UNICEF provided financial
assistance to support the national effort for
the celebration of the Day and ECA assisted
in liaising with UN organizations and in
providing advisory services.

Ethiopia has since 1993 been
consistently commemorating the World Day
for Water with progressively elaborate
programme of activities in each succeeding
year. The programme has been increasing in
scope and magnitude and it is hoped that the
message will filter down to grass root levels
and awareness creation will reach villages
and scattered communities throughout the
country.

I I I

CELEBRATION OF "WORLD DAY FOR WATER IN LESOTHO - 19952/
(Presented by the Department of Water Affairs Lesotho)

For the first time Lesotho celebrated
the "WORLD DAY FOR WATER", on
March 22, 1995.' The international theme for
the day was 'Women and Water'.

The Department of Water Affairs
organized two main activities for the
celebration ofthe Day ---·on water pollution
and on environmental degradation.

The first activity was an educational
tour on 21 st of March to the higWands of
Lesotho for post-primary students and their
science teachers from 17 schools in the
Maseru urban and peri-urban area. Two
students (a boy and a girl wherever possible)
were taken from each ofthe 17 schools. The
target group ofthis action were the students,
who were to be taught about the importance
ofwetland ecosystems and the need for their

2./ ltbridged

protection for future water resources
sustenance. The aim was to furnish these
select group ofstudents with the information
which they can later disseminate among their
school mates, thus creating awareness at this
very important level of society.

The activity on 22nd of March was
devoted to a one day mini-workshop which
was organised for major stake holders in the
water sector i.e all government departments,
parastatals, and non-governmental
organisations with interest in water pollution
and environmental degradation.

The workshop was opened officially
by the Principal Secretary (P.S) of the
Ministry of Natural Resources. It started
with the P.S's opening speech in which he
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outlined the day's theme and gave a highlight
on the government's policy with reference to
water. This was followed by an introductory
lecture presented by the Water Pollution
Control Officer from the
DepartmentofWaterAffairs(DWA)whopoin
ted out some problems ofwater pollution in
Lesotho including their tentative remedial
measures. After these two presentations, the
participants were taken on a guided tour, to
inspect various areas within Maseru city,
which showed examples of water pollution.
Some of the places visited during the
excursion included a visit to Thetsane
industrial estate to see how waste-water is
handled and finally disposed off A solid
waste disposal site at Ha Tsosane and a
leaking sewage treatment pond near

Lepereng Hospital were also visited by the
group.

The main objective of the exercise
was to create awareness among those
present, about water pollution problems in
Maseru urban setting and the rest of the
country, with the hope of fostering
coordination among all stake-holders in
tackling the problems.

The tour was aimed at creating
awareness on the environmental degradation
of the Afro-Alpine wetlands ecosystems.
These wetlands, commonly referred to as
"sponges", are the sources of the major
rivers ofLesotho, and hence their sustainable
utilisation and management is of vital
importance to the water resources of the
country.

A STUDENT PARTICIPANT'S VIEWS ON A TRIP ON WORLD DAY FOR WATER
TO MOTETE RIVER IN LESOTHO

(by Richard Motlomelo - Maseru Day Hiah School)

Again we stopped at 'Muela, where
there is a hydro-electric plant. In this place
the water from the highlands was being used
to generate electricity. After generating the
electricity the water falls into a pond with
tunnels, ready to be conveyed to South
Africa to the Vaal Dam.

Our trip continued to Tsehlanyane
where we were shown a meteorological

On the way we stopped at Tabola
and we were shown a dyke, which is a
volcanic feature and an important source of
groundwater in Lesotho. It is impermeable,
that is, it does not allow water to pass
through it. Instead the water is kept in the
cracks. So ifyou wanted groundwater, you
bore 3 metres from the dyke. Sometimes it
is not easy to see the dyke itself but you
would recognize it by the red soil, which is
an indication ofvolcanic eruption.

I was invited to be one of the Another important feature we saw
students to take part in an educational tour was a river which has alluvial deposits.
to Motete river, in the highlands ofLesotho. These deposits absorb a lot ofwater on rainy
The trip was organized by the Ministry of days. During dry season water comes out
Environment and Natural Resources. It was from underground as a base flow. That
an educational trip in connection with the means water flows from under the deposits
celebration of the World Day for Water on to the surface of the river. Such rivers have
22 March 1995. flowing water even when drought occurs.

So when we want groundwater we just have
to bore a few metres away from such a river.
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station and were given explanations about
the instruments at the station. From there
we moved onto the'sources ofMotete river
commonly known as the Motete "sponges".
At Motete the structure of the soil and
vegetation was such that a lot of rain water
gets retained and is not easily released. In
the past these sponges represented a very
beautiful scenery, but since it has been
overgrazed, it has lost its original splendour
and its natural water retention capacity.

Water is a very valuable resource
which gives us ,life, so we should not spoil its
sources, like those sources of Motete river
which have been overgrazed.

Conclusions

The whole exercise on both days could
be said to have been a ood success both in

meeting the targets that were set forth and the
publicity it was expected to convey. For those
who went on the educational tour it left a
strong impression that this kind of activity
should not be confined only to the celebration
of World Day for Water but should be a
continuous exercise that needs to be organized
as often as possible. The celebration on the
second day was also successful as the occasion
led to subsequent formation ofa Coordination
Committee on Water Pollution COJltroi with
membership drawn from all sectors of society;
that is: all the relevant government
departments, parastatals, and non
governmental organisations. Finally one would
deem it safe to say that the celebration in
Lesotho of the World Day for Water in 1995
was useful as a first step forward in promoting
public awareness.

EXCESS FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER IN ETHIOPIA¥
(by M.M. Datta, ConsultantlUNICEF-Ethiopia)

OCCURENCE OF FLUORIDE
IN NATURE

Granites, basalts, shales, clays and
calcium phosphate rocks are the main
sources offluoride, but the concentration of
fluoride leaching from them along with
infiltrating rain waters is affected by
structural (geological) control. The
leachable fluoride from soils and alluvial
deposits is the main contributor. Fluoride
content of0.4 to 0.6 parts per million is also
found in rain water in the vicinity of most
industrial areas.

OCCURRENCE IN VARIOUS
PARTS OF THE WORLD

Presence of fluoride in groundwater
and its adverse effects on health of human

:i/Abridged

'beings particularly women and children as
well as cattle is prevalent in many parts of
the world viz. Algeria, Mghanistan, Egypt,
Iran, Iraq, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Kenya,
Libya, Morocco, Sudan, Syria, South Sea
Islands and Turkey. In recent days, presence
of fluoride in groundwater from deep
aquifers... in basaltic rocks has been reported
in India.

FLUORIDE PROBLEM

The prolonged intakes ofwater with
excessive quantities offluoride ion creates in
human beings two principal physiological
problems; namely, (i) dental fluorosis with
levels up to 3 mg FII and (ii) .skeletal
fluorosis with levels above 3 mg FIl.
tal mottling is indicated by any of the
following signs appearing on the teeth:



a) White areas or lines of 2mm or
less in width or length.
b) White areas or lines greater than
2mm in width or length.
c) Brown or yellow areas or lines of
less than 2mm in width or length.
d) Brown or yellow areas of lines
greater than 2mm in width or length.
e) White, yellow or brown horizontal
striations in zebra fashion.
£) Any of the above manifestation
plus hypoplasia.

Grades d to f are classified as "dental
fluorosis"
The problem associated with

fluorosis· is generally of aesthetical nature
althou in the most advan _cases ades
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the teeth may tum fragile and get easily
broken.

Skeletal fluorosis is mainly observed
in the spine, as an increased deposition of
fluoride on bones. The deposition makes
interdiscal spaces become rigid, sealing the
total structure. This is called osteosclerosis
and is crippling. Hypertrophic changes or
increase in fluoride deposition oftenpro~
complications such as spinal compression
with paralysis or paraplegia.

A rough relationship between
fluoride concentration and its impact on
health are listed in table 1.

Table 1

F concentration (ppm) Effect

less than 1.5 No effect
1.6 - 3.0 Dental fluorosis
3,1-- 6.0 Mild skeletal fluorosis

moretltan 6.0 Severe skeletal fluorosis

FLUORIDE OCCURRENCE IN
ETHIOPIA

Information obtained from the
Ministry of Water Resources, WSSA and
EHD of the Ministry of Health on water
quality problems in Ethiopia indicates
exceptionally high fluoride contents' in water
obtained from' different sources in the
Central, Southern and Western regions of
the country. The problem ofhigh fluoride in
water in Ethiopia is circuJl1scribed to the Rift

Valley area, which is a great extension,
running from the Red Sea South-Westwards
dividing the country in two parts, and
running upto Kenya.

A 1985 report titled "Consultancy
Services on DetluoridationWin the Rift Valley
of Ethiopia", by UNICEF, revealed
concentration oftluoride in 34 water samples
taken from the Rift Valley as shown in table
2.
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Table 2

FLUORIDE CONCENTRATION IN GROUNDWATER IN THE RIFT VALLEY IN
ETHIOPIA

No. Place Fountain F concentration
(mg/I)

1 Feto BH 2.6
2 Bulbula hotel HDW 2.9
3 Nazareth BH No. 1 BH 1.9
4 " NO.2 BH 3.4
5 " NO.3 BH 7.0
6 " NO.4 BH 5.0
7 " NO.5 BH 5.2
8 " No.6 BH 4.8
9 " NO.7 BH 5.0
10 " NO.8 BH 6.4
11 " NO.9 BH 3.4
12 " No. 10 BH 1.4

.i·~·:·

13 Mixture BH 4.8
14 Shell BH 4.4
15 Berta Sami BH 2.6
16 MudaG BH 2.1
17 Dongore Tiyo BH 2.4
18 Arsi Negelle (shell) BH 0.9
19 Langano Lake L 14.0
20 Yirgalem Raw water S 0.2
21 Alem Tena BH 10.0
22 Awassa Raw water S 0.3
23 " Treated Water S 0.2
24 " HDW HDW 6.0
25 Wondo Genet Hot Spring Spring 1.3
26 BulbulaBH BH 2.6
27 Shashemene raw water S 0.5
28 " Treated Water S 0.5
29 Wondo Genet HDW HDW 0.7
30 Mermessa BH 2.0
31 Enseno HDW 2.4
32 Ellalla Gebebba BH 6.0
33 Koka BH 22.4
34 Weiga BH 14.8

An analysis oftable 2 shows that only 26.4% of water samples had fluoride concentration
wit~ pennissible limit of 1.5mgll and 73.6% ofthe water samples had a concentration exceeding
the pecmissible limit as can been seen in table 3.
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Table 3
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RANGE (mgf/l) No. of Sample %

Less than 1.5 9 26.4
1.6-3.0 8 23.6

More than 6.0 10 29.4
7 20.6

Total 34 100.0

Some basic facts about fluoride in
Ethiopia are given below:

Dental and skeletal fluorosis
have been found in Ethiopia
in the region of the Rift
Valley.

According to a study carried
out by a private U.K.
consultant in 1985, it was
found that in Wonji/Shoa
estate, out of 2270 persons
surveyed in 1977, 87% ofthe
children in the age group of 5
to 10 years and 31% of
young adults in the age
group of 16 to 25 years had
prevalence of dental
fluorosis. According to
another 1979-80 survey, of
530 estate workers in the age
group of 45 to 55 years and
their radiographicaI
examination it was found that
40% were suffering from
skeletal fluorosis at that time.

Available information also
revealed that a few
detluoridation plants using
activated alumina were
installed in the sugar estates
ofWonji/Shoa and Metahara
during 1962, 1972 and 1976.

None of the plants are
currently operating.

The UNICEF study report of
December 1985 points out
that the defluoridation plants
were being operated very
poorly and that the following
deficiencies were observed.

· very short runs;
· too much caustic soda used
due to adoption of short
cycles;
· reduction of E.C. of the
alumina due to excessive
rinsing;
· extremely low regeneration
water/treated water ratio;

· an incorrect raw water PH
which lowered the capacity
ofthe alumina by one halt;
and
· the combined effects of the
above situations which led to
very high reposition
frequency of the media.

ALTERNATE APPROACHES FOR
SAFE AND POTABLE WATER

In order to avoid the problem of
fluoride in drinking water, it is suggested to
use water from dug wells, springs and drilled



Following extensive research
conducted since 1961, NEERI, at Nagpur
(India) developed a simple process for
removal of fluoride which is popularly
known as "Nalgonda Technique." Nalgonda
Technique involves addition of aluminium
salt, lime and bleaching powder followed by
processes of rapid mixing, flocculation,
sedimentation, filtration and disinfection.
Aluminium salt (aluminium sulphate or
aluminium chloride or combination of both)
is added for removal of fluoride. Lime
(CaC03) is added to raise the alkalinity of
raw water, if required. The aluminium salt is
hydrolysed forming in the process transient
alumenic species. These species complex
with fluoride are observed on alumino
hydroxide. The dose of lime is empirically
1/20th that of the aluminium salt. Lime
facilitates denser floc and rapid settling.
Bleaching powder is added to raw water at
the rate of3mgil for disinfection. Nalgonda
Technique is adopted in the event of:
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wells or transport safe and potable water by
pipe from distant sources. Alternatively, the
problem of fluoride could be avoided by
defluoridation process and removing the
excess amount.

DEFLUORIDATION
TECHNOLOGY

There are several methods and/or
substances that can be used for fluoride
removal from drinking water; and a
simplified division can be done in the
following three ways; namely,

a) precipitation
b) absorption and ion exchange
c) special methods.

a) Precipitation: In this method, a
technique developed in India known
as Nalgonda Technique, uses lime
and alum; and other two methods
use aluminium sulphate and lime
softening respectively for fluoride
removal.

b) Absorption and ion exchange: The
process of absorption and ion
exchange is performed in the
application of anyone of the
following eight components to water
with fluoride concentration, namely:
(i) Activated carbon, (ii) Plant
carbon, (iii) Zeolites and (iv) Bone
Char.

c) Special methods: These consist of
either the process of electrodialysis
or reverse osmosIs.

DEFLUORIDATION
TECHNOLOGY ADOPTED IN
INDIA

a)

b)

a) Community defluoridation plants
(Fill and Draw type);
b) Hand pump attached
defluoridation plants; and
c) Domestic defluoridation plants;

Community (Fill & Draw Type)
Defluoridation Plants:

Absence of acceptable alternate
low fluoride source;
. Dissolved solids below 1500 mg/I;
. Total hardness below 250 mg/I;

Alkalinity of the water sufficient;
Raw water fluorides ranging from

2 to 20 mg/I.

Hand Pump Attachable Fluoride
Removal Plants

I I I

Based on Nalgonda and Prasanti
techniques the following three types of
defluoridation lants are ado ted in India:

Removal of fluoride by hand pump
attachable fluoride plant is a combination of
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several unit operations and processes
incorporating chemical dosing, mixing and
feeding system, chemical interaction, pebble
bed flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and
periodical dislodging associated with filter
back-washing.

The alum tank is filled with required
strength of alum solution as and when the
tank is empty. The feed rate of solution by
venturi is about 40ml/1 of raw water flow.
The strength of alum solution depends on
raw water fluoride and its alkalinity. An
alum tank of 100 litres is sufficient for
dosing 3000 litres of water.

At the start and after each cleansing
of the plant, the hand pump is operated
continuously for about two hours to obtain
treated water from delivery tap. Once the
plant is full, the treated water is obtained in
a two-minute operation of the hand pump.
After attaining the required head, the syphon
starts and venturi sucks the solution from the
alum tank. Alum mixed raw water sprays
over the pebble bed through distributors.
The floc absorbs the fluoride and the water
enters a sedimentation chamber through a
side, slit at the bottom of the pebble bed
chamber. The settled water spills over a
weir plate to filter and then the filtered water
flows through a tap.

Maintenance and Cleaning

The plant requires regular
maintenance. A concentration of alum
solution is prepared daily in an alum tank and
the filter is cleaned on weekly basis. the
sedimentation chamber is scoured for sludge
and the pebble bed is flushed with two
buckets of water.

c) Domestic Defluoridation

High concentration fluoride water
can be treated domesticall in a container
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(bucket) of60 litres capacity with a tap at 3
5 cm above the bottom of the container for
withdrawal of treated water after
precipitation and settling. The raw water in
the container is mixed with adequate amount
of lime or sodium carbonate, bleaching
powder; and the solution is mixed well.
Alum solution is then added and is stirred
very gently. The supernatant which contains
negligible amount of fluoride is withdrawn
through the tap for consumption. The
settled sludge is discarded.

The success of the method depends
on using good quality alum. The speed of
stirring should be slow and gentle. The
defluoridated water should be checked at
intervals for quality changes.

DEFLUORIDATION METHODS
RECOMMENDED FOR ETHIOPIA~/

Taking into account the
characteristics, and using the information and
experience gathered from different countries,
and considering the condition in Ethiopia;
the December 1985 report by a UNICEF
consultant recommended that the best
methods to base future planning should be
geared to following two categories of
systems, one of which is for (i) centralized
distribution and the other for(ii) isolated or
groups of families. For both systems either
bone meal, bone-char, red sand or alum and
lime are to be used for defluoridation.

Defluoridation processes by using
different substances in the centralized and
isolated systems are reflected for the purpose
of indicating the available options for the
specific conditions and different
environments in Ethiopia.

~/Report on the Consultancy
Services on the Defluoridation in
the Rift Valley of Ethiopia,
UNICEF, Addis Ababa,
Ethio ia,Oecember 1985.
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(i) Centralized distribution

Bone meal

With experience gained in the
defluoridation works done in Argentina
using bone meal, and having discovered the
production ofthis substance in abundance in
Ethiopia by the Addis Ababa slaughter
house, a number of tests using absorption
columns were put into practice to obtain

elemental data (rough exchange capacity:
levels reached after treating waters with high
fluoride contents, turbidities, tastes and
odours, etc.). The cycles were run only up
to the 30% of the probable exchange
capacity due to time constraint --- as a
complete cycle of media would require a
whole week of a continuous water passage.
The characteristics observed from the test
are tabulated below:

Characteristics of Treatment with Bone Meal

mg(F) Turbidity Taste Odour

Raw water 6 5

Treated water Less than 1.5 NID NID
(30% cycle) 0.1

Capacity: 900 gr F/m3 bone
(estimated)

NID: Non-detectable

The excellent performance of the
readily available bone meal and its low price
(0.225 US$/Kg) were sufficient qualities
justifying its choice as the most practicable
method for treating high-fluoride water from
bore holes in the Ethiopian rift valley.

Bone-char may be preferred on
occasions to bone meal. The reason being
that if the bone is not well prepared it can
confer an undesirable slight "soup" taste to
the treated water; and further if an eventual
stoppage occurs for two or more days, banal
bacteria would develop. These bacteria give
taste and odour to the first portions of the

newly cycled-water when returned to
operation. A disadvantage of bone-char, on
the other hand is that when new (first cycle),
it may give slight colour to the treated water.
Although the stated problem of taste is
unlikely to occur with tested bones that have
undergone thorough treatment~ it was
thought interesting to conduct some tests,
using bone-char. For this purpose some
quantity of bone-char was produced out of
bone meal by simply burning the bone in a
pan. The bone-char thus produced was used
to fill an exchange column and to run several
tests that gave the following favourable
results.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TREATMENT WITH BONE-CHAR

mg(F) Turbidity Taste Odour

Raw water 6 5

Tr€ated water Less than 2 (gives a slight NID NID
(30% cycle) 0.1 colouring)



Capacity: 1000 gr F/m3 bone-char
(estimated)

Red sand

The use ofred sand by some workers
in the streets of Addis Ababa attracted the
attention of the UNICEF Consultant in
December 1985 who took samples for
laboratory test and analysis of results.

Although the results were not
available for the consultant at the time he
completed the assignment, his impression
was that red soils might in addition to ferric
ion also contain some aluminium and
magnesium silicates that could at a certain
point retain some fluoride ions when in
contact with highly fluoridized water. Even
though the precise content of the media was
not known, the results ofthe tests performed
showed that after a first passage of water
with 6ppm of fluoride, the content was
reduced to 2.5 pm, and in a second run it
was lowered to 1.7 ppm. Whereas the use of
red sand may not give results that are as
good as bone or bone-char, it was noted that
it possesses advantages of excellent
hydraulic conditions and does not have any
cost implications. In view of this it was
recommended to carry out further
investigations on the qualities of red sand
and its potential use for fluoridized water
treatment.
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Activated alumina

The great disadvantages of activated
alumina are its high price (1.40 USS/Kg)
FOB Arkansas, USA, for Alocoa's and
1.10US$ for Gennan martinswerk GMBH's),
and the difficulty involved in the purchase
and dispatch i.e : 6 months delivery time.
Another problem of using this substance is
that it requires a controlled operation by very
highly trained and skilled operators who may
not often be easily available. Despite the
stated difficulties, activated alumina
possesses such advantages of having
excellent exchange capacity and hydraulic
conditions (already well known through
experience) which make it most favourable
for preference and for consideration of its
use in future plans in Ethiopia. Another
advantage is also the availability of alumina
plants for operation.

(ii) Isolated families or groups of
families

Bone meal
Taking into account the reported

excellent results of the column tests, there
seem to be a very good possibility to use
"one use" (one cycle and then discard)
buckets containing bone meal. A sample
calculation for "Bone meal" treatment of
water containing high fluoride is summarised
in th~ table below:-
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Sample calculation for one family

No. of components/family

Dnnking needs/capita

Litres to be treated/family x day

F conc. in raw water (e.g.)

Capacity ofbone

Volume ofbone/bucket

Capacity of 20 1 ofbone

Litres of raw water to be treated
with 20 1 bone

Days of treatment with one bucket

Bone-char

The possibility of bone-meal giving
some taste to water if the bone is not
continuously used may lead users to reject its
application. On the other hand since bone
char does not have that problem it provides
a good alternative for use. The way of
preparation, using, calculations and figures
for bone-char are almost the same as those
of bone-meal.

Red sand

As in the case of centralized
methods, the potential possibilities of red
sand with no cost implication whatsoever
should make its application attractive
especially if further inve~tigations prove the
possibility of improving its exchange
capacity as a media.

5

3 1

15 1

7 ppm

900gF/m3 bone

20 1

18gF

2571 1

172 days
(about 6 months)

Alum and lime

The use ofalum (aluminium sulphate)
plus lime for water defluoridation is known
as the Nalgonda Technique. Based on this
technology, defluoridation plants were
installed in India and excellent results on
performance were reported. Various aspects
of this technology have been discussed
earlier. This technology was also carried out
in a laboratory in Ethiopia during 1985 using
water from the town of Alem Tena with a
fluoride content of 10 ppm. The laboratory
result yielded a fluoride content of only 2
ppm. This technique for removal of excess
fluoride from drinking water is
recommended for future programmes that
are to be promoted. It is necessary that
Ethiopia develop its own ,skills for removal
of excess fluoride from drinking water and
adopt those most feasible for its varying
conditions and environments. For this
purpose, the following actions and step-by-
step activities are recommended. ~



Assign focal person/s by
Regional Water and Energy
Resources Development
Bureau (at RegionaVZonal
level).

Select study area (eg. Bora
WIBS Woreda already
proposed to benefit from
Korean fundedWATSAN
Project) for R&D.

Collect representative water
samples from various sources
in a study area to analyze and
map fluoride concentration.

Conduct a rapid survey on
the current health status of
the community in the area
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(particularly children) with
respect to dental and bone
fluorosis - with the help of
health officers.

Develop various models and
methods for removing exces~

fluoride from water of the
study area through
sustainable and affordable
means at the community and
household levels.

A detailed operational plan
should be developed as soon
as practicable for
presentation and control of
fluorosis in Ethiopia.
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PLANNED WATER ACTIVITIES IN AFRICA
BY VARIOUS AGENCIES AND QRGAl~iZATIONS

ECA p~d-HocExpertsGroup Meeting on Guidelines for
Natural Resources· and Energy Development in Africa
with emphasis on privatization and deregulation.

Activities
Fallow-up for the implementation of the strategy and plan
ofaction to the joint ECNWMO Conference on Water
Resources: Policy and Assessment (20-25 March, 1995,
Addis Ababa).

- Annual Inter-Agency Group meetings for water in
Africa for coordination and harmonization of activities in
the.sector.

Publishing:-
- Information bulletin on water resources activities in
Africa-MAlI.

Problems and Prospects for Large-Scale JrrigatiQn
Development in Africa.

Directory .ofNational,.·.Subregional;.a,nd:Regional·:.Watef
Resources Institutions in African countries with emphasis
on·.specific •• capabilities••for ••TCDC.

·:})(2mQtl0tl:()fsubregionalandregionatc()9P¢rati0t1>a.l1d::<
··:·:prQ¥id.il1.g·:·stlPPQtt·.tQ:.transboundary••:rivef.:basin
:;.9rg~miH9P~:·:i{j:;9thersQcio-~c()n()trIic:.gro1Jpj#g~..·

1996-1997

on-gOIng

on-gOIng

Annual
Recurrent

1996

1997

1996-1997



III' II

UNDP Assistance to the Lake Chad Basin Development
Programme.
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1996-1997

Implementation ofRAF/92/007 which has the objective of 1996-1997
making water available to the poor ltlAfrica{in ....
collaboration with WB, Norway,SIDi\andSDC).

Recovery programme called.• "MiniIl1um:Programmett

adopted by the VIIthsessionofThe:Conference ofHeads Ongoing
OMVG of States and Government held in Conakry in January

1991.

-.·Study ...to •• update ••the·.Gambia ••river-road.·briqge:.:project~

. .,........ - . . . . - . . . . . .

- Study•••of.a ••Hydraulic·::Devel()pment••Pla11··f6t•••tb~ ••<:tmupia'
river;

- •Design•••of.an••Energy••Mastet••P1atl::Yor::.the:.entire·.:OMVG
member State~;

-·.Basic•••studies·.illcll1diIlg~"

1996-1997

1996-1997

/-A study· ofaMasterfllanfofthe.il1t~sr~t~dd~\lel(}PJJ1¢rtt.·: 1996-1997
of the ••KayangaJGoba··a.lld ••I{olibalc()rtdj~l:·rivet··ba.$iJl.s·.·::::::.

- AgIobal environlllenta.lpr()grllIl1J:tu~:()ftl1~slll>..regi()ll's
river basins. .. .... ... .. .... 1996-1997
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FAO

UNICEF

UNESCO
&UNEP

1996-1997

On going

On going

1996-1997

on-going

on gOing

"

"

"

"



III' II

IAEA

UNU-INRA
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1995-1996

on gOing

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

1996-1997
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IAEA
'.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::::.'::'::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::'::::::::":::::".:.' .•. '." '".'-::., -, ',:: .. "::::::":::::::':::::::::':::::<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: .. -., .....

·:::::t~~~~9()3}::1~()t()pe ••stlJdy ••ofge()therili~l:i:flHj~~:imi·t~:::::·.:.·
:::'::ltl:.:~M!~y:t()g~l~r:\ViththeEthiopianlilst.::.()t':.//:-}U)/):>.

:i.::·H~9J.9~¢~l:::$1.lfV#Y$::::~~.·counterpart
:-::-:.:-»» ..:-:-:«<.:-::-:-:-....
:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:' ',«-:.'"
.............. :...

..................................... - .

.:~:<im,i!l99f1.::;.:§:llrfa¢~\Vatermanagement in partnership
::::?!91::!I!·JN~_i9~~~i::~~r~tQrateofHydraulics and Energy
:}:o£t:Mali)~:><~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::····..'.

•••••••>/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• /•••••••••••••••••• U ••••••••••••••••••·••••.

)j::::fMQBt~l()Q:$::::::~it~llf~IiAtitlgtechniques in partnership
}}~ij9:·:tlj~/l.1tli¥¢rSityofMohamed V in Morocco
:: ::~<:::.'>:.:::~:~:~:::::;:::::~:::~:::::'-::':'<:'.":..'.", ::
........ , -.. :.>:>::.;::::::::::.::::>::.'::::::>::: :.: .

::::t~~~tQQ$::<lJ'l?gradingthe radio-carbon laboratory in
::>paftttership:Witl{t:h~IJniv. ofNiamey

::hN13~8/00(jIIY4rQgeochemical and isotopic study of
·::.:r:t)1jltilay¢p:aquiferdrrpartnership with the University of
':Niatriey

-R.Ar/8/022::::I$btopes:••in·:Groundwater Development
with· coUnterparts from Egypt Ethiopia, Morocco,
Senegal .

:::_+I.IT!~/Ol:4::.:."lJse.:ofisotopes··in. evaluation ·.of.water
:.::.:r~~99t¢~~::jq.:p<Wttlership·.with •• the•• Ministry··of.Agriculture
)otTum:sla,><::-' ..

. . - . . - .
. ., .•........ - . . - . . . . .

. . .: -: -: -: '.:.;,:,:, >;. ::::~ :.::::' ::.::-.:::.: .

"~81003: ••IsotopeS.inwaterresource$ ••~ssessment and
.::.:·9~y¢I()Pm¢ijt·.iI1.·:partnership ••·witl1::tpe.::rvtitIi~try ••·of.Lands,
:·:·::A.go¢Qttl.lr~:::a.tld.:"'ater ••I)eyelQPmet1t:::Qf:ZirrIQabwe.

1991-1996

1995-1996

1995-1998

1995-1997

1995-1997
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LES PREMIERE.S CONCEPTIONS DES SYSTEMES D1IRRIGATION
EN AFRIQUE DE L'OUEST

C est dans la premiere moitie du
XIXeme siecle que les premieres experiences
d'amenagement hydro-agricole destinees aux
cultures iniguees, ont ete tentees en Afrique
de l'Ouest dans Ie cadre de plan de
colonisation agricole. L'objectif vise etait de
satisfaire les besoins de la metiopole et ainsi,
l'accent fut mis principalement sur les
cultures industrielles tel que Ie coton.

La technique d'inigation utilisee etait
basee sur Ie systeme d'exhaure a la Noria
qui assurait l'inondation du bassin delimite
sur les bourrelets de berge du fleuve.

La mise en valeur des jardins reposait
surtout sur la main d'oeuvre locale avec
I'utilisation d'instruments rustiques. Ce
type d'amenagement a ete tres vite muItipIie
et a connu des resultats relativement
encourageants.

Toutefois, l'insuffisance des
connaissances du milieu ecologique et
hurnain, Ie caractere rudimentaire de la
technique d'irrigation utilisee et la situation
de grande instabilite pendant cette. periode,
ont fait connaitre a cette experience une
serie d'eche~s (salure des terres, deficiences
de l'irrigation, effets des vents, labours trop
profonds etc...)

Cependant des Ie debut du xxeme

siecle, Ie grands projets bases sur
l'hydraulique fluviale ont vu· Ie jour sou~

l'influence de plusieurs facteurs: Ie deficit
vivrier provoque par l'extension acc6Ieree de
la culture de l'arachide, les progres
scientifiques, les experiences realisees dans
d'autres regions et la disponibilite des
moyens fmanciers.

n s'agissait au depart de reaIiser des
amenagements sur des centaines de milliers
d'hectares et l'approvisionnement en eau etait
assuree par la regularisation des fleuves
(creation de barrages).

Cependant l'urgence des problemes a
resoudre et les exigences du milieu naturel
ont donne une orientation plus modeste aces
projets.

C est alors que la technique
d'irrigation de submersion controlee fut
adoptee avec association des indigenes a
l'exploitation d'une part et d'autre part, projet
d'amenagement avec maitrise de I'eau
(grande station de pornpage) avec une
m6canisation de toutes les operations
culturales (region du Delta).

Des organismes etatiques furent mis
sur pied: Office du Niger au Soudan (Mali
actuel) et mission d'amenagement au
Senegal. Ces organismes etaient charges de
l'execution des projets.

Des cette periode, on voit se dessiner:

d'une part les deux
conceptions d'amenagement
hydro-agricole: submersion
controlee et maitrise de
l'eau

et d'autre part deux modes
d'exploitation: association
d'indigenes (manuel) et
mecanisation.

La technique d'irrigation de
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submersion controlee ou amenagement
primaire a ete introduite au Soudan en 1935
puis au Senegal en 1960. Son objectif etait:

d'amenager des cuvettes
inondables en cuvettes de
submersion controlee pour la
production du riz

d'encadrer de fa~on globale Ie
paysannat et de I'initier a
I'agriculture hydraulique
(encadrement assure par les
organismes etatiques)

de pennettre a tenne la
reduction des importations
croissantes du riz

En- realite la technique de la
submersion controlee est originaire de
I'Asie du Sud-Est ou les conditions
ecologiques sont marquees par une
pluviometrie abondante et un regime
hydrologique particulier. Son transfert en
zone sahelo-soudanienne ne pouvait
qu'augurer de difficultes majeures acause de
l'insuffisance et de I'irregularite du regime
pluvial et hydrologique. Ceci rend aleatoire
la submersion controlee car l'absence des
pluies mine les cultures et nne mauvaise
crue diminue les surfaces cultivees. Les
objectifs de production n'ont jamais ete
atteints, les superficies recoltees etaient
toujours tres faibles et les rendements faibles
egalement.

Cest ainsi que cette technique fut
alors ameliore,e par la suite, par la
subdivision de la cuvette en petites unites a
plus faible denivelee (amenagement
secondaire) pennettant aussi bien I'irrigation
que Ie drainage des casiers mais elle ne
procurait aucune garantie contre Ie manque

d'eau ala suite des crues insuffisantes, donc
elle restait encore non securisante.

Les difficultes rencontrees dans les
deux premiere experiences (amenagements
primaire et secondaire), liees en grande
partie a la dependance de production aux
facteurs climatiques ont permis de tirer les
le~ons tout au moins sur Ie plan te'Chnique et
c'est ainsi que la technique de 1a maitrise
totale de I'eau ou amenagement tertiaire
fut adopte.

Sur Ie plan technique, la maitrise
totale de Ileau signifie:

d'une part maitrlse exteme de
l'eau par l'implantation de
stations de pompages
permettant
l'approvisionnement des zones
amenagees quelque soit la
periode de l'annee

et d'autre part une maitrise
interne de I'eau, c'est adire la
possibilite de controler l'eau
dans la parcelle d6limitee par
des diguettes pour en assurer
sa distribution et son
evacuation en cas de besoin

Cela a pennis de franchir un pas
decisif dans la recherche de la securite de la
production.

Cest ainsi que depuis les annees 70,
les anciens perimetres dans certains pays et
particulierement dans la zone sahelo
soudanienne, ont commen~ a etre
reconvertis et que de nouveaux perimetres
ont vu Ie jour suivant cette technique.

1 I



UN MOT SUR LES EAUX PARTAGEES

Nous partons d'un constat qui a
d'ailleurs ete souligne dans plusieurs rapports
et publications techniques concernant les
ressources en eau en Afrique: Ie Nil est Ie
fleuve Ie plus long du monde, Ie
Congo/Zaire est Ie deuxieme fleuve Ie plus
long du monde par son debit apres
l'Amazone, Ie lac Victoria est Ie deuxieme
lac d'eau douce du monde par sa superficie,
Ie lac Tanganyika est Ie deuxieme lac du
monde par sa profondeur. A cela s'ajoutent
l'ensemble imposant de lacs de la Rift Vallee
et beaucoup d'autres lacs a l'interieur du
continent africain.

Par ailleurs, il est important de
souligner que l'Afrique compte environ plus
de 57 cours d'eau internationaux qui
couvrent plus de 60% du continent. Cest
dire en d'autres termes qu'il n'existe gere de
grands reseaux hydrographiques en Afrique
qui ne drainent des territoires situees au
moins dans deux pays.

Touts ces elements montrent la
richesse et l'abondance des ressources en eau
en Afrique.

Comme par hasard, c'est egalement
en Afrique qu'on trouve Ie plus grand desert
du monde, Ie Sahara au Nord de l'equateur;
on peut citer aussi Ie desert du Kalahari au
Sud de l'equateur. Le continent compte en
outre de vastes etendues arides et semi
arides, souffre de secheresse prolongee et a
des besoins aigus en produits alimentaires en
fourrages et en eau potable.

Ce contraste illustre bien Ie paradoxe
frappant qui ressort du tableau d'ensemble en
ce qui conceme l'abondance des ressources
en eau et les besoins en eau du continent
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africain pour atteindre son auto-suffisance
alimentaire et au dela son developpement
durable.

Cependant, la question qui se pose
est celle-ei: l'exploitation rationnelle de
toutes ces eaux ne pourrait-elle pas amener
les Etats du continent non seulement a
resoudre leurs besoins fondamentaux mais
egalement a accelerer leur developpement
socio-economique.

Bien sUr que oui! Les Etats africains
l'ont bien compris et c'est fort de cela que
depuis plusieurs decennies, ils ont deploye
des efforts louables pour amenager et gerer
les bassins fluviaux et lacustres qui drainent
leur territoire.

En effet il existe une conviction
quelque part sur l'utilisation et surtout la
necessite d'une cooperation et d'une
collaboration entre les pays pour une
meilleure exploitation d'un cours d'eau
lorsque celui ci appartient aplus d'un pays.

A ce titre rappelons qu'il existe deja
pl~sieurs Organisations
intergouvernementales specialisees
s'occupant de mise en valeur de bassins
fluviaux et lacustres telles que:

l'Organisation pour la mise en
valeur du bassin du fleuve
Gambie (OMVG),
I'Organisation pour la mise en
valeur du bassin du fleuve
Senegal (OMVS),
I'Autorite du bassin du Niger
(ABN),
la Commission du bassin du
lac Tchad (CBLT),
l'Organisation du bassin
Kagera (OBK).
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Au niveau de ces Organisations mises
en place depuis quelques decennies, il y a
certes des resultats et des realisations mais
nous pourrons cependant affrrmer que
jusqu'a maintenant, les objectifs vises sont
loin d'etre atteints. En effet Ie
fonctionnement de ces Organisations reste
toujours perturbe par de multiples facteurs
que les pays n'arrivent pas encore a maitriser
pour des raisons diverses.

La limitation des ressources
fmancieres a toujours ete identifiee comme
l'un des obstacles pour l'avancement des
programmes. D'autres contraintes ont ete
egalement identifiees comme celles liees a
des facteurs socio-culturels et de main
d'oeuvre.

L'objectif de ce flash n'est pas de
soulever et d'analyser toutes les contraintes

liees aux amenagements des bassins fluviaux
et lacustres en Afrique mais d'identifier un
des obstacles et pas des moindres, qui est
celui de mise en oeuvre des programmes
communs. En effet ces programmes restent
toujours bloques pour des raisons d'interet
national et l'experience nous a montre qu'en
Afrique, plus Ie nombre de pays riverains est
eleve et plus l'amenagement des bassins
devient difficile agerer.

Cest dire popr conclure que lorsqu'un
bassin versant est soumis a plusieurs
souverainetes nationales, cela demeure un
facteur de complexite sinon un grand
obstacle, dans la recherche d'une gestion
efficace de ce bassin car souvent les libertes
d'action nationale prennent Ie pas sur les
accords de cooperation conclus entre pays.

LES IRRIGATEURS PRIVES AU BURKINA FASO:
DES NOVATEURS... A SURVEILLER*

ArmeUe FAURE
Anthropologue, Docteur de llEcole des

Hautes Etudes en Science Sociale
FRANCE

L'irrigation privee est mal connue au Burkina, pourtant elle
existe. Elle peut etre deftnie par opposition aux perimetres amenages par
les services publics, ceux du SourOll, la SOSUCO, la Vallee du Kotl,
Karfiguela, Douna, etc. On s'inreressera alors aux perimetres qui ne sont
pas organises par l'Etat les rapports abondent sur les exploitations
maraicheres de petite taille encadrees par les ONG. La defmition de
l'irrigation privee peut aussi etre plus Iiberale et se focaliser sur les
entrepreneurs: l'investisseur est proprietaire de ses moyens de production
(~u hydraulique, motopompes, intrants) et it exploite son ou ses
pmmetres afm de realiser un profit

Ce deuxieme cas etait quasiment
absent de la litterature des developpeurs,
excepte Ie memoire de T. Debris. (GRET,
1992). La Banque mondiale a lance
recemment une serie d'etudes sur Ie
phenomene. L'ampleur de la chose et son
organisation s'averent non negligeables,

meme si on compte seulement une vingtaine
de perimetres de plus de 10 ha, pour un total
d'environ 600 ha. Les affaires marchent,
bien que Ie credit fasse de plus en plus
defaut, mais il parait urgent d'attirer
l'attention sur deux points: la position du
paysannat, car les regions d'exploitation ne
se developpent pas, malgre les quelques
milliards (de CFA) produits, et la defense de
l'environnement qui est Ie demier des soucis
des entrepreneurs.



LE HARICOT VERT EN TETE

Les speculations sont Ie maraichage,
avec Ie haricot vert en tete, et l'arboriculture,
surtout la banane. La banane est vendue sur
Ie marche local, un marche en expansion,
alors que Ie haricot vert s'exporte vers la
France. Les exportateurs Isont d'un haut
niveau intellectuel: ingenieurs, chercheurs,
anciens directeurs de services agricQles
recycles pendant la Revolution et ils
connaissent bien leur filiere.
Geographiquement, les perimetres de haricot
vert se situent d'abord autour des lacs
saheliens: Lac de Bam, Lac Dem et Sian.
L'arboriculture se pratique en majorite a
l'Ouest du pays, Ie long des rivieres
pennanentes des Bassins de 1a Comoe et du
Mouhoun. Un potentiel de taille se dessine
autour de la Kompienga, du Sourou et bien
sUr de Bagre, si l'Etat decide d'ouvrir leurs
rives aux prives.

La question fonciere, minime lorsque
l'entrepreneur est originaire de la plaine qu'il
amenage, s'impose comme une contrainte
presente lorsque Ie proprietaire du perimetre
est "etrangerll (Burkinabe allogene). La
Reorganisation Agraire et Fonciere de 1991,
malgre toutes les facilites d'acces a la
propriete privee qu'elle autorise l~galement,

ne peut se substituer aux relations
personnelles et sociales (voir FAURE, 1994).
Les proprietaires terriens paraissent
capricieux, ils rappellent lourdement leurs
droits, d'autant que les perimetres s'etendent
parfois sur les terres de familIes differentes.
Les entrepreneurs "etrangers" ont donc
adopte un systeme d'exploitation nomade
avec des equipements relativement mobiles.
Lorsqu'ils sentent qu'un risque peut menacer
leur campagne, ils ramassent leur materiel et
emmenent leur personnel d'encadrement en
des lieux plus clements.
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Les questions d'environnement sont
preoccupantes, mais on constate les memes
lacunes sur les perimetres d'Etat: dans
l'Ouest, l'abattage des forets-gaIeties sur les
rivieres du Bassin du Mouhoun (ex-Volta
Noire) et l'absence de protection des berges.
Aucun controle de la pollution n'est exerce
sur les sites d'exploitation.

En dehors de ces domaines
ecologiques pour lesquels Us sont mal
informes, les experts du secteur fruits et
legumes sont novateurs: ils controlent leur
filiere de puis l'amenagement du perimetre
jusqu'a l'exportation, en passant par la
formation de leur personnel, etc. L'objectif
commercial est ]a conquete du marche de
Rungis (France), pour echapper a }'emprise
de leurs partenaires en Europe trop
gounnands. Le haricot, nouvel or vert de
cette decennie, est un monde ·impitoyable,
valorise par la devaluation du CFA. L'Union
des cooperatives maraicheres du Burkina
(DeOBAM) etait seul maitre a bord jusqu'en
1980, puis des exportateurs prives ont tente
leur chance, et ils sont de plus en plus
nombreux. Leurs ambitions sont refrenees
par les quota de fret aerien imposes par les
deux compagnies concernees de la place, Air
France et Air Afrique (4.000 t. a repartir).
En outre, seuls les societes bien installees
possedent des entrepots frigorifiques.

L'ebullition dans l'exportation des
produits maraichers a ete contenue en debut
de campagne 1993 par l'intervention de
l'Etat. n a fallu mettre de l'ordre: entre
autres reduire les exportateurs "fantomes"
n'ayant pas de perimetres, ou ceux qui
payent mal leurs paysans. A l'issue de ce
remaniement, neuf (9) exportateurs de fruits
et legumes ont, ete retenus sur les dix-sept
(17) candidats.
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Cette intervention de l/Etat,
controversee, apparait salutaire si elle est
juste et va plus loin.

DES PRODUCTEURS MAL
REMUNERES

Sur Ie bord des lacs Dem et Bam,
dans nne region ou les populations vivent
difficilement, l'argent de la vente du haricot
vert ne revient pas sur place: peu ou pas
d'infrastructures sociales (ecoles,
dispensaires,- forages). Les cooperatives ne
sont pas toujours payees pour Ie travail
execute. Les paysans continuent lleatunoins
it. cultiver Ie haricot vert pour pouvoir rester
au Sahel, dans nne economie de stirvie. Les
plahches sont bordees par du mais de contre
saison, qui servent de coupe-vent et que les
exploitants peuvent consommer. N'y a-t-il
par moyen de faire mieux? Le Lac Dem,
par exemple, a produit, a lui seul, six cents
(600) tonnes pour chacune des premieres
annees d'exploitation (1984-85); au moins 50
millions auraient dil revenir au village, amis
les exportateurs ont mal gere les revenus ou
se sont fait gruger. Qu'y a-t-il sur place?
Des impayes en chaine; les paysans se sont
fait octroyer des credits qu'ils n'ont pas
rembourses aupres de la Caisse national du
credit agricole (CNCA). Cest un systeme
d'exploitation qui reduit Ie paysannat a la

survie, 1a pauvrete ou la nusere, sans
perspective de developpement (ni
scolarisation ni sante), accepte comme nne
alternative aux incertitudes de la migration.

Les aires de fraicheurs maraicheres
autour des lacs saheliens, sous les pares a
acacia albida, pretent a rever d'un avenir
meilleur. Pourtant c/est nne realite, Ie
Burkina est en train de mettre au point un
dispositif institutionnel et legal qui pourrait
pennettre, a long tenne, de sunnonter ces
contradictions: la gestion decentralisee.
L'objectif serait a la fois d'arilorcer Ie
reglement de la question fonciere par nne
reconnaissance concertee de l'attribution des
terres, controler l'environnement, et
permettre l'expression du paysannat dans les
cadres de concertation associant les elus, les
representants des producteurs,
l'administration et les investisseurs prives.
Un developpement local durable devrait
s'amorcer a partir de l'exploitation d'une
ressource qui, jusque-Ia, ne profite qu'a une
bourgeoisie urbaine. Cela peut paraitre
utopique, mais tout dependra de la mise en
oeuvre de cette decentralisation.

*Extrait du Bulletin du Reseau Irrigation Afrique de l'Ouest No. OOS

Fevrier 1995 de I1nstitut International du Management de 11rrigation (llMl)
"SOlD Autorisation do O1ef de Projet H.S. H



Diamond of the Earth

By: ARMAN HOQUE

Flowing;
In and around;
Swirling, twirling;
And free to be;
Moving with fluidity;
Taking the shape of anything, and everything;
It's all accommodating,
and totally versatile.
It accepts all,
and is accepted by all.
There is power within...
For we move through it, on it, and
it moves us and moves our thoughts and creations.
It fuels our bodies.
It is in the air we breathe;
and it is within us,
in our blood.
It makes most of us.
Without it we die.
Because of it, we live.
Water is our most precious commodity.
More precious than gold,
More useful than oil,
and more sparkling than a diamond in sunlight.
WATER: SAVE IT, SO WE CAN SAVE OURSELVES. •
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Sanitation

H it is good to be a mother
Then there is nothing better than

Being a mother in a clean environment

Haste, and discarded" garbage and stagnant water
Dirty pots and~ and mtby clothes

These are the signs of unhealthy conditions

Me, 1'm fearful of sickness
Which comes from unclean water

Me, 1'm afraid, of disease
Which comes from mosquitoes, mes and cockroaches

11m fearful of malaria
I am fearful of stomachache, diarrhoea & dysentery

I fear headaches

To sweep the compounds and au·around
That means health for us

To gather the rubbish and the waste
.,. And to throw it away in a proper manner

That means health for us

To pour away the dirty water
Into the drains in the proper way

That is the meaning of health for us

Mrs. Awa Drame
MALI, WEST AFRICA

E.C.A. Library
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SAVE WATER FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS




